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T heory Sum m ary: Q uark M atter 2006

Larry M cLerran

PhysicsDepartm entand Riken Brookhaven Center,PO Box 5000,Brookhaven

NationalLaboratory,Upton,NY 11973 USA

A bstract. Ireporton thetheoreticaldevelopm entsdiscussed in Q uark M atter2006.

1. Introduction

In Fig.1,Ishow Hatsuda’sartisticrendering oftherelationship between thebig bang

and ultra-relativistic heavy ion collisions. The Color Glass Condensate describes the

very early stages ofthe collisions. This is sim ilar to the initialsingularity problem

in cosm ology. Fluctuations generated at early tim es eventually appear in the black

body radiation spectra and ultim ately in the distribution ofgalaxies and clusters of

galaxiesIn cosm ology,them atterrapidly equilibrates,analogousin heavy ion collisions

to theform ation and equilibration ofa Quark Gluon Plasm a.In cosm ology therearea

varietyofphasetransitionswhich occuratlatertim es,correspondingtothecon� nem ent-

decon� nem ent transition of QCD.This analogy between ultra-relativistic heavy ion

collisions,the Little Bang,and the Big Bang is deep,and I willexpand on it later.

Them ain reason Ishow the� gureissim ply becauseitisart,itisbeautiful,and m ixes

togetherconcreterealizationsofscience with thoseofthesubjective im agination.

In Fig. 2,I show Bass’s fam ous artistic rendering ofheavy ion collisions. The

carefulreader willsee that the labels have been changed from those used by Bass.

The labelsstillareappropriate,and relatedirectly to the � gureofHatsuda,and what

Ishalldiscuss later. Like good art,it adapts to di� erent trends,and changing ways

ofconceptualizing ourknowledge. W e need m ore artin physics. Itisan e� ective way

to com m unicate theideaswhich drive us,sym bolizing ourgoals,accom plishm entsand

aspirations.

M uch ofthetheoreticaldiscussion atthism eetingcentered around thedevelopm ent

of a com plete description of the interactions of hadrons at high energy, and their

subsequentevolution intoatherm alized QuarkGluon Plasm a.Theissuesareim portant

for Quark Gluon Plasm a physics, and m ore generally for the our understanding of

the high energy lim it ofstrong interactions. W e have heard about the Color Glass

Condensate which is the high density gluonic m atter which describes the wee parton

partofthewavefuction ofa very high energy hadron.W ehaveseen how theGlasm a is

produced alm ostin� nitesim ally afterthecollisionsoftwo high energy hadrons,and how

thehigh energy density � eldsoftheGlasm a evolve,and perhapstherm alizeorperhaps

http://arxiv.org/abs/hep-ph/0702004v1
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Figure 1. Hatsuda’s picture of the relationship between heavy ion collisions and

cosm ology.

Figure 2. Stephen Bass’sartistic rendering ofthe space-tim e evolution ofheavy ion

collisions.

m akea turbulent uid.W ehaveseen theoreticaldescriptionsofthetherm alized Quark

Gluon Plasm a,and itsrem arkablepropertiesoflow viscosity and high opacity.

There is a new paradigm : Various form s ofm atter controlthe high energy lim it

ofQCD.These form s ofm atter have intrinsically interesting properties. This is the

traditional dom ain of nuclear physics and is at the basis of our m ethodology for

understanding nature. Such a m ethodology isphenom enally successfuland we should

beproud ofitsaccom plishm ents.

W e are also seeing a strong correspondence with cosm ology develop. This is

illustrated in Fig.3.Thevariousstagesoftheevolution ofm atterin nuclearcollisions

is shown. Before the collision, there is the Color Glass Condensate of the nuclear

wavefunction.Atthem om entofthecollisionsthereistheinitialsingularity,analogous

to that ofthe quantum gravity and in ationary stages ofcosm ology,where quantum

 uctuations are im portant. After the singularity there is a Glasm a phase which has

topologicalexcitationsanalogousto those associated with baryon num berviolation in
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electroweak theory.TheQuark Gluon Plasm a isanalogousto both theelectroweak and

QCD therm alphases ofexpansion in cosm ology,and the decon� nem ent transition is

analogousto thatwhich generatesm assesforelectroweak bosons.

The bulk ofthism eeting concernsthe propertiesand probesofthe Quark Gluon

Plasm a.Overthepastfew yearswehaveseen aconsensusdevelop thatoneism aking a

strongly interacting Quark Gluon Plasm a atRHIC.Therangeofwork on thisproblem

isenorm ous,and Ican only coversom ehighlightsand m orecontroversialaspectsofthe

work on thisproblem .

Iapologizeto thosewhosework Icannotcoverin thistalk.Thisisnotdueto lack

ofintereston m y part,butthe � nitenessofspace and tim e. Also forreasonsofspace,

allthe citations in this talk are either to presentations atthis m eeting orto reviews.

Thecitationsto originalliteraturem ay befound in thesepapers.

Figure 3.A schem aticpictureoftheevolution ofm atterproduced in theLittleBang.

2. T he InitialW avefunction

In the leftm ostpartofFig.4,Ishow the variousFock space com ponentsfora baryon

wavefunction. At low energies,the dom inant states forphysicalprocesses have three

quarksand a few gluons.In high energy collisions,m any particlesareproduced.These

ultim ately arisefrom com ponentsofthehadron wavefunction which havem any gluons

in them .These com ponentsm akea gluon walloflongitudinalextentsof1=�Q C D .The

density ofgluonsin thetransverseplanegrowsastheenergy increases,asisalso shown

Fig.4

Asdescribed in thetalksby Gelisand by Venugopalan,thesegluonsm ustbecom e

very tightly packed together.They form a high density,highly coherentcondensate of

gluons,theColorGlassCondensate(CGC).Becausethetypicalseparation ofgluonsis

sm all,athigh enough energy �S << 1,and the system isweakly coupled. Due to the

coherence,itisalso strongly interacting.(An exam ple ofcoherence greatly am plifying

a very weak interactionsisgiven by gravity.) There isa typicalm om entum scale Q sat,
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Figure 4. The leftm ost �gure on this slide illustrates the wavefunction for a gluon

asa function ofenergy.The rightm ost�gure illustratesthe experim entally m easured

gluon distribution functionsasa function ofx.

and gluonswith m om entum lessthan thisscalehavem axim alphasespacedensity,

dN

d2pTd
2rTdy

�
1

�S
(1)

Asonegoesto higherenergies,thesaturation m om entum increases,asm oregluonsare

added to theCGC.

The theory ofthe CGC has provided both a rich phenom enology as wellas � rst

principlesunderstandingwithin QCD forthehigh energylim it.[1]Som eofthesuccesses

aredescribed in thetalk by Gelisand include

� Geom etricscaling in Deep InelasticScattering (DIS).

� Di� ractiveDIS.

� Shadowing ofparton distributions.

� M ultiplicity distributionsin hadron and nuclearcollisions.

� Lim iting fragm entation.

� Long rangecorrelationsforparticleproduction.

� Intuitive understanding ofhigh energy lim itforcrosssections.

� Theorigin ofthePom eron,Odderon and Reggeon

Thisisaveryactiveareaofresearch with m anynew areas.Ithasasoneofitsintellectual

goals,theuni� cation ofthedescription ofallstronginteraction processesathigh energy

and as such involves di� erent phenom ena: electron-hadron,hadron-hadron,hadron-

nucleusand nucleus-nucleuscollisions.

3. T he InitialSingularity and the G lasm a

Beforethecollision oftwo hadrons,two sheetsofColored Glassapproach oneanother.

Because the phase space density of gluons is large, the gluons can be treated as

classical� elds.The� eldsareLorentzboosted Coulom b � elds,thatisLienard-W iechart

potentials,which arestaticin thetransverseplaneofthehadronsand haveE ? B ? ẑ,
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wherezisthedirection ofm otion.W hen theclassicalequationsfortheevolution ofthese

Figure 5. Afterthe collision oftwo sheetsofcolored glass,longitudinalelectric and

m agnetic�eldsassociated with the G lasm a form .

� eldsissolved,in avery shorttim escaleoforder� t� 1

Q s

e� �=�S ,the� eldschangefrom

purely transverse to purely longitudinal. This is because the collisions generate color

electricand m agneticm onopolechargedensitiesofoppositesign on thetwosheets.This

description isrem iniscentofthe ux tubem odelsofcolorelectric� eldswhich areused

in phenom enologicaldescriptions oflow energy strong interactions. At high energies,

thereareboth colorelectricand m agnetic� eld becausetheelectricand m agnetic� elds

were ofequalm agnitude in the CGC,and because ofthe electric-m agnetic duality of

QCD.

Fieldswith anon-zero ~E �~B carryatopologicalcharge.In QCD,theyareassociated

with anom alousm assgeneration and chiralsym m etry violation.In electroweak theory,

such � eldsm ay beresponsibleforgenerating thebaryon asym m etry oftheuniverse.In

QCD,theym aygeneratethem assesofthoseparticleswhich constitutethevisiblem atter

oftheuniverse.Each � eld con� guration violatesCP.An experim entaldiscovery ofthe

e� ectsofsuch � eldswould be ofgreatim portance. Theoreticalideasforexperim ental

signaturesaresketchy.[1]

The initial Glasm a � elds are unstable, and after a tim e scale of order 1=Qs,

instabilitiesbegin to becom eoftheorderoftheoriginalclassical� elds,asdescribed in

thetalksby Strickland.(Theorigin oftheseW eibelinstabilitieswasoriginally found for

plasm ascloseto therm alequilibrium by M rowczinski,asdescribed in Strikland’stalk.)

Quantum  uctuationsin theoriginalwavefunction can grow by theseinstabilities,and

eventually overwhelm the longitudinalelectric and m agnetic Glasm a � elds. Perhaps

these� eldsform achaoticorturbulentliquid which m ighttherm alizeand isotropizethe

system ,asdiscussed by Asakawa.

Theam pli� cation ofquantum  uctuationstom acroscopicm agnitudeisrem iniscent

ofin ation in theearly universe.Thesequantum  uctuationsexpand tosizescalelarger

than theeventhorizon during in ation,and areim printed into thefabricofspace-tim e.

W hen atm uch latertim es,theeventhorizon sizescalebecom esoftheorderofgalactic

size scales,these  uctuations reappear,and ultim ately drive gravitationally unstable

m odeswhich form galaxiesand clustersofgalaxies.In the leftside ofFig.6,a picture

ofdistributionsofgalaxiesisshown.
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Figure 6.O n theleftisa photo ofm any galaxies.O n therightshowsthelong range

forward backward correlations in rapidity m easured in the Star experim ent. Short

rangecorrelationshavebeen subtracted from the plotshown.

In heavy ion collisions,analogous uctuationsin thehadronicwavefunction m ight

appearasrapidity dependent uctuations.On rapidity length scaleslargerthan a few

units,such  uctuationswould befrozen into the� nalstatedistribution ofparticles.In

a Starprelim inary resultpresented in a postersession,the forward backward rapidity

correlation was m easured as a function of centrality, as is shown in Fig. 6. This

correlation is very strong and increases as a function ofcentrality ofthe collision. It

can beunderstood arising from long rangelongitudinal� elds,such asin theGlasm a or

string m odels,which reach m axim um strength when thecoupling becom esweak.

4. T he Strongly Interacting Q uark G luon Plasm a

Som e ofthe � rst data from RHIC showed that there was strong radialand elliptic

 ow, and strong jet quenching. [2]The  ow data could be described using perfect

 uid hydrodynam ic equations. Although there is a good dealofuncertainty due to

lack ofprecise knowledge ofthe initialstate,� naldecoupling,equations ofstate and

the m agnitude ofviscous corrections,it is nevertheless rem arkable that perfect  uid

hydrodynam iccom putationscan describethedata.Such adescription wasnotpossible

fordata atlowerenergies.[3]

Therewerem any plotsin thisQuark M atter(and previousones)which showed the

agreem entbetween hydrodynam iccom putationsand distributionsofproduced particles

in pT and y,sum m arized in the talks by Barranikova and Nonaka . The agreem ent

between data and experim entseem sto be im proved by the m orecarefultreatm entsof

late tim e evolution in the form ofhadrons,and using ColorGlassinitialconditions.[3]

In Fig. 7,Ishow the com parison ofelliptic  ow scaled by eccentricity ofthe colliding

region vsthem utliplicity ofproduceparticlesperunitarea..Thedataseem stosaturate

hydrodynam ic bounds using zero viscosity and Glauber type initialconditions. The
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upperbound would besom ewhathigherifColorGlassinitialconditionswere used.In

thesecond plotofFig.7,theelliptic ow isscaled by thenum berofquark constituents

ofproduced particlesasafunction oftransverseenergyscaled bythesam efactor.Thisis

predicted in coalescencem odels.Theagreem entisextraordinary,given thatcoalescence

m odelsdo nothave sim ultaneousenergy and m om entum conservation. (W orse things

can happen than having a theoreticalcom putation agree too wellwith experim ent.)

Such coalescence m odels provides reasonable support for the idea that the m atter in

early tim eswascom posed ofquarksand gluons.

Jet quenching com putations have been described in the talk by M ajum der and

m any parallelsession talks. The suppression by a factor of four out to transverse

m om entaofabout20GeV ,correspondingtoseveralGeV energylossisstunningandwas

notanticipated. There are a variety ofdi� erentQCD based m odelswhich adequately

describethesuppression oflightm asshadrons.

These observations have led to a consensus that one has produced a strongly

interacting Quark Gluon Plasm a, and that to a fair or good or perhaps excellent

approxim ation,thesystem istherm alized.A welltherm alized system isa perfect uid.

Theoutstanding issueishow perfectistheperfect uid.

This m ay be param eterized by the dim ensionless ratio of viscosity to entropy

density,�=s. As argued in Son’s and Liu’s talks,N = 4 supersym m etric Yang-M ills

theory satis� esa bound

�

s
�

1

4�
(2)

with thelowerbound approached forin� nitecoupling.Thisisa beautifulresultwhich

leadsto new insight.Although N = 4 supersym m etric theoriesbearno directrelation

to ourphysicalworld,thisbound wasalso m oregenerally argued asa consequencethat

in the strong coupling lim itofQCD,the lim iting sm allviscosity isreached when the

m ean freepath ofaparticlebecom eequaltoitsdeBrogliewavelength.Below thislim it,

scattering isdi� cultdueto quantum m echanicalcoherence.

How close we are to the lim it�=s = 1=4�? Kapusta argued thatfora wide class

ofliquids,�=s has a m inim um close to a criticalpoint. In the QGP,this ratio is an

increasing function ofincreasing tem peraturewithin perturbativecom putation.Atlow

tem peraturesin a pion gas,itisan increasing function ofdecreasing tem perature,so it

isplausible thatithasa m inim um atthetransition.(Fora � rstordertransition there

would bea m inim um contiguousto a discontinuity.)

Is�=sclosetothem inim um valuefortem peraturesaccessibleatRHIC in theQGP?

There are reasons to be skeptical: (1) In this m eeting there were new com putations

which argued that one does not need extrem ely large cross sections within transport

com putations to describe the elliptic  ow data, as shown by Ko. (2) Flow results

depend on initialconditions,aboutwhich there isnotyetconsensus,the way thatthe

equation ofstate is treated,and how one coalesces quarks and gluons into hadrons.

Thereism uch work now on initialconditions,so thishaspotentialforresolution.Ifthe

initialconditionsare m ore like those predicted from the ColorGlassCondensate,one
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Figure 7. The left hand �gure shows elliptic ow scaled by the eccentricity ofthe

overlappingregion ofcolliding nucleiasa function ofthenum berofproduced particles

per unit area. The right hand scales the ow ofindividualparticles by the num ber

ofvalence quark constituentsversesthe transverse kinetic energy scaled by the sam e

factor.

generatesm oreelliptic ow,which could bereduced by increasing theviscosity.(3)W e

saw atthism eeting the� rstrealisticcom putationswith relativistichydro and viscosity,

and soon there should be com putations ofelliptic  ow. The prelim inary results from

thesehydrocom putationsindicatethatvaryingviscosity can becom pensated byvarious

otheruncertaintiesin thecom putations.

One test ofthe e� ect ofviscosity is given by the left hand plot ofFig. 7. At

theincreased energy ofLHC,thenum berofproduced particlesperunitarea islarger.

Ifone "exceedsthe hydro bounds",then one concludesthatthe Glauberbased initial

conditionsatRHIC energy werenotcorrectand werecom pensated by viscosity.

5. Jets as Probes ofthe Q uark G luon Plasm a

Jetshavebeen m uch discussed asprobesofthem atterproduced in heavy ion collisions.

Asdiscussed by M ajum der,therearea variety ofm odelcom putationswhich areQCD

based,and have varying degrees of� delity with the underlying theory. One ofthe

problem sisthelow m om entum exchangesin scattering,whereQCD perturbation theory

is not applicable. Another is that the jet energy loss involves a tim e integralover

the collision and is orderone sensitive to the m atterwhen itis atlow density. Even

with these caveats,the work which has been done to analyze RHIC collisions is very

im pressive.

Iwillconcentrateon two issuesin thistalk.The� rstisthepossibleobservanceof

a M ach cone.Thesecond isthem ystery ofcharm energy loss.

Theidea ofa M ach conein heavy ion collisionshasoriginsin theFrankfurtgroup,

who a long tim e ago suggested M ach cones m ay appear in ultrarelativistic hadron-

nucleusandnucleus-nucleuscollisions..InRHIC collisions,ifonetagsajetbym easuring

a high pT particle,one can look atazim uthalanglesnear� radiansforthe associated

jet. As discussed by W ang and by Solana,one � nds the high m om entum fragm ents
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Figure 8.Thedistribution ofparticlesassociated with ahigh pT prim aryasafunction

ofazim uthalangleforvariousuppercuto�son the energy ofthe associated particle.

ofthe away side jetare suppressed,a factwhich is consistent with the jetquenching

found by directm easurem ent. Ifone looksatlowerm om entum forthe associated jet,

itreappears,butitsdistribution iswidened,and seem sto have a two peak structure,

asshown in Fig.8 Onem ightnaively expectsuch a structureforeithera M ach coneor

Cerenkov radiation. There are problem swith eitherofthese interpretationssince the

putative cone has such a wide opening angle. This would required very sm allsound

velocitiesforaM ach coneinterpretation,v2
s
� 10� 2,aspointed outby Stoecker.Itm ay

bepossiblethatthisissim ply duetom ultiplescatteringincludingthee� ectsofSudakov

form factors,as discussed by Salgado. In m ultiple scattering scenarios,one does not

expecta conicalstructure,and prelim inary analysisofthreeparticlecorrelationsfavors

a cone.Itisclearly very early to m ake a � rm conclusion asto theorigin ofthise� ect,

asthedevilm ay bein thedetailsofboth thetheoreticaland experim entalanalysis.

In Fig 9,Ipresentthe resultsofthe Starand Phenix collaborationsforthe ratio

R A A(pT)ofunaccom panied electrons. Thiscan be related to the quenching factorfor

charm and bottom quarks.Theseresultsm akebigproblem sfortheorists.Heavy quarks

should have less energy loss than lightquarks. To see this,im agine a heavy quark is

scattered in itsrestfram e.Itgetsexcited and decayswith a typicalQCD energy scale

and itsfractionalrecoilenergy isthereforesuppressed by 1=M charm .Boosting to a fast

m oving fram e,theenergy lossofa fastm oving quark issuppressed by thesam efactor,

and isthe origin ofthe dead cone e� ectofDokshitzerand Kharzeev.[3]On the other

hand,the data indicate that charm quarks lose their energy like light quarks. There

ism oreoversom e reasonable fraction ofbottom quarksin the data,which should lose

even lessenergy. Radiative energy losscom putationscannotreproduce the data,and

elastic scattering energy loss helps som ewhat but not enough. One should com m ent

thatthese � rstprinciple com putationsare hard,and arenotstrictly perturbative,but

nevertheless,thelevelofdisagreem entbetween theory and experim entisnotreconciled.
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Figure 9.The ratio R A A (pT )forunaccom panied electrons.

6. Strings and A dSC FT

Therehasbeen som ediscussion atthism eeting aboutstring theory and itsrelationship

toheavy ion physics.AdSCFT isam athem aticaltrick which allowsonetocom putethe

propertiesofN = 4 supersym m etricYang-M illstheory in term sofgravitationaltheory

in curved space.Thestrong coupling lim itofN=4 SUSY correspondsto weak coupling

gravity,allowing strong coupling com putationsfortheYang-M illstheory.

N= 4 supersym m etric Yang-M ills is not QCD.In the very nice talk by Liu,he

cautioned that:

� Ithasno m assscaleand isconform ally invariant.

� Ithasno con� nem entand no running coupling constant.

� Itissupersym m etric.

� Ithasno chiralsym m etry breaking orm assgeneration.

� Ithassix scalarand ferm ionsin theadjointrepresentation.

Theinteresting applicationsofthiscorrespondenceforour� eld isin thestrongcoupling

lim it.Even in lowestorderstrong coupling com putationsitisvery speculativeto m ake

relationships between this theory and QCD,because ofthe above. It is m uch m ore

di� cultto relatenon-leading com putationsto QCD.

It m ay be possible to correct som e or allofthe above problem s,or,for various

physicalproblem s,som e ofthe objections m ay not be relevant. As yet there is not

consensusnorcom pellingargum entsfortheconjectured � xesorphenom enawhich would

insurethattheN = 4 supersym m etric Yang M illsresultswould reliably re ectQCD.

Further,these com putations are applied to the QGP at tem peratures above the

decon� nem ent transition tem perature, where the validity ofstrong coupling lim it is

arguable.Latticecom putationsgivereliablecom putationsofthepropertiesoftheQGP,
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and indicatethecouplingisofinterm ediatetoweak strength in thisregion,asdiscussed

by Hatsuda.There areim proved weak coupling com putationswhich agreewith lattice

data attem peraturesm orethan a few tim esTc,asdiscussed by Blaizot.

TheAdSCFT correspondence,isprobably bestthoughtofasa discovery toolwith

lim itedresolvingpower.Anexam pleisthe�=scom putation.Thediscoveryofthebound

on �=s could be argued be veri� ed by an independent argum ent,asa consequence of

the deBroglie wavelength ofparticles becom ing ofthe orderofm ean free paths. Itis

a theoreticaldiscovery butitsdirectapplicability to heavy ion collisionsrem ainsto be

shown.

Certainly,com putationsin latticegaugetheory orin weak couplingprovidereliable

QCD com putations ofa lim ited set ofphysicalphenom ena. One has had hope for

analytic m ethodsin the strong coupling dynam icsofQCD,and we should continue to

have such hope.The advocatesofAdSCFT correspondence are sham elessenthusiasts,

and thisisnota bad thing.Any theoreticalphysicistwho isnot,issurely in thewrong

� eld.Such enthusiasm willhopefully bebalanced by com m ensurateskepticism .
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